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LIU Post’s new boutique, located in the 
old gaming lounge in Hillwood, attracted fac-
ulty, staff, and students to its grand opening, 
Nov. 12. 

The anticipation was high as guests 
waited for the special ribbon cutting, which 
symbolized the official debut of Post’s first 
student-run store. Contrary to what might be 
expected at a grand opening, no food or re-
freshments were served. However, that didn’t 
stop the boutique from filling quickly with 
intrigued students, faculty and professional 
photographers. 

“This boutique is a great way for students 
to gain hands on experience, and to become 
entrepreneurs,” said Christina Principato, a 
senior Accounting major, who works at the 
boutique. 

Nicole Balnis, a sophomore Social Work 
major, was excited when it came to revisiting 
the boutique in the near future. “I think it’s 
pretty nice, and I like that it has nice clothes, 
that I can definitely see people wearing,” Bal-
nis expressed.   

Tamir Dayya, manager and representa-
tive, spoke out about the interest, the bou-
tique’s aim, and its progress from the earlier 
stages. “We had the boutique up and running, 
from the ground up in two weeks. Everyone 
from the facilities, to President Klein helped 
us out. It was true, genuine, teamwork,” said 
Dayya. 

“The whole point is to get the students to 
run it, so they can learn about executive choic-
es, and envelop themselves in management 
that can be fun, but also hard work,” Dayya said 
when asked about the boutique’s purpose on 
campus. “Thus far, we’ve gotten nothing but 
positive feedback, and we are very proud of the 
work we’ve done up to this point,” he added.   

“I think it’s a good idea but I don’t know 
how many students it’s really going to bring 
in as customers,” said Stephanie Morales, a 
sophomore Art Therapy major. Morales had a 
notion that the boutique would definitely draw 
in various eyes from every direction, but she 
was unsure if the interest would stay alive.

“Everyone that I’ve spoken to about it, 

hasn’t shown any real excitement, or interest 
about it,” she added.

 “I find it both appealing and unappealing. 
I find it appealing because there are a lot of nice 
things that they are selling. However, I find 
it unappealing because many of the items are 
overpriced. The students don’t have discounts 
which we should,” said Nathalie Souffrant, a 
senior Sociology major. 

Despite the grand opening, some students 
suggested there were a couple of things the 
boutique’s management could do to attract 
a greater audience. “Get word out there that 
there are prices more affordable for college 
students because students are on a budget and 
they are more likely to buy things they can af-
ford,” said Morales. 

“I honestly think that the dormers have an 
upper leg on everything, including the bou-

tique. I really think Post should e-mail all stu-
dents letting them know what’s going on with 
the boutique. They should also allow discounts, 
as in like certain percentages off for students, 
whether you dorm or commute to Post,” added 
Souffrant. 

Even though the grand opening symbol-
ized the boutique’s official debut to the campus 
community, it has been open for business since 
its soft opening on Nov. 1.  The boutique, which 
is the first major campus change in a rumored 
list of anticipated changes, has created a dis-
cussion about what is truly needed on campus. 
One thing is for sure; students and staff alike 
are excited to see where this boutique will end 
up in the long run. 

Grand Opening of the Student Boutique

JANISHA SANFORD
The new student-run boutique in Hillwood had its grand opening on Nov. 12. 
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Thursday 11/14
Men’s Soccer: Dowling College vs. NYIT
1:00PM

Friday 11/15
Men’s Basketball vs. Franklin Pierce 
University in Colchester, Vt. 
5:30PM

Saturday 11/16
Women’s Swimming at Army
11:00AM

Football vs. Pace University (NE-10 
Championship Weekend)
12:00PM 

Men’s Soccer vs. Dowling/NYIT 
1:00PM

Women’s Basketball at Pace University
1:30PM

Men’s Basketball at Saint Michael’s 
College
6:00PM

Upcoming Event:
World Views in Conflict: Atheism vs. 
Theism
Thursday, Hillwood Commons Lecture 
Hall, 7:00PM 

Send your events to: liupostpioneer@gmail.com

November 13th to November 19th

Upcoming Sporting Events

THIS WEEK’S SPREAD

   BOARD OF EDITORS

Send Us Your Op-Ed Article 
The Pioneer accepts brief opinion articles on 
any topic, for the Op-Ed page. Articles should be 
between 100-300 words, but submissions of any 
length will be considered. All submissions must 
be original works submitted to The Pioneer.  

If you’re interested in submitting an article, 
please email us at  liupostpioneer@gmail.com. 

All submissions become a property of The 
Pioneer and submissions does not guarantee 
publication. 

S’MORESS’MORES
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By Mimmi Montgomery
Assistant News Editor

After years of complaints from on-campus residents and 
commuters, the Student Government Association (SGA) of LIU Post 
decided it was time to update the school’s shuttle bus service. Now the 
shuttles between Post and Hicksville, and between Post and Wheatley 
Plaza, have new routes and hours.
 As The Pioneer reported in the Opinions section in its Oct. 
9, 2013 issue, Post students have repeatedly requested shuttle bus 
changes to accommodate their schedules. Between 1,000 and 1,200 
Post students use one of the university’s shuttle buses every week 
and commuters highly depend on the service, mainly to transport 
themselves between school and Hicksville train station, according to 
Dan Potenzieri, SGA president.

However, previous routes and schedules caused many students 
to miss train connections and to be left behind, due to a limited number 
of seats and too many students during the peak early morning and 
afternoon hours. 
 “Many comments and concerns about the shuttle bus route and 
schedule reached SGA in the past year, so we felt the need to make a 
detailed review of the shuttle buses’ stops and usage,” said Potenzieri. 

When discovering that some of the concerns were realistic after 
performing a detailed assessment, the SGA drafted proposed changes 
and sent them to school administrators at Student Life for approval. 
Once approved, the proposal went back to the SGA for a vote, resulting 
in an updated schedule that became effective on Nov. 1. 
 “The new schedules for the off-campus shuttles look very 
different compared to the old ones,” Potenzieri said. “Regarding the 
bus that runs between Post and Hicksville train station, we changed the 
hours and were able to fit in two more runs on weekdays by eliminating 
the stop outside Waldbaums in Hicksville. This allows the shuttle to 
better service students during peak times,” Potenzieri added. 

 “Regarding the shuttle between Post and the Pathmark at 
Wheatley Plaza in Greenvale, the amount of runs have been shortened 
but we have included more stops. The shuttle now drives across the 
street from Pathmark to Moe’s and Wendy’s to provide service to more 
locations for students.” 
 Petter Holmsen, senior Film major, used to drive to school, 
but moved in the beginning of the semester and now commutes from 
Hicksville to Post by shuttle bus. He understands why the Waldbaums 

Students Rejoice Over New Shuttle Bus Schedule

LIU POST SLLD

Student Government Association has implemented new off campus shuttle times.

continued on pg. 4
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stop was removed. “In my opinion, stopping outside Waldbaums was 
like a joke. No one ever got off or on there,” he said. 

Julia Rosen, senior Psychology major, agrees. “It was an 
unnecessary stop because there is not much reason to get off there. 
If students want to go food shopping, they would probably use the 
Pathmark bus instead,” she said.
 Students also appreciate that the new changes include more runs 
and extended hours. “With the updated schedule, one can take the bus 
and arrive just in time for the 9:30 a.m. class. Earlier, we got to campus 
more than half-an-hour before our classes started because that was the 
only option,” Rosen continued. 

“It is also great that they have extended the hours so that one can 
stay on campus until late. Earlier, the last shuttle left campus at 8 p.m. 
while many students got out of class at 8:25 p.m.,” she added. 
 Abby Van Vlerah, Post’s new dean of students, was involved in 
the process of changing the schedules, and explains that it was necessary 
to increase the runs during both mornings and late evenings. “Student 
Life worked closely with the SGA to meet the needs of the larger student 
body: commuters, residents and grad students,” said Van Vlerah.  

“For example, we increased night time shuttle to Hicksville train 
station to accommodate those who end class at 9 p.m.,” she added. 
 For years, off-campus students who have ended evening 
classes later than 8 p.m. have been forced to find alternative ways of 
transporting themselves home. It has been difficult to prioritize the 
shuttles due to competing issues that also required funds and attention, 
according to Potenzieri. 

“Currently, the cost of the school’s public transportation options 

comes from the Student Activities Fund. This is also where club budgets, 
the Spring Fling concert, Welcoming Week, Homecoming and other 
student life events are funded through,” Potenzieri said.
 Holmsen understands that the prioritization is complex and is 
glad that the changes finally happened. “It was about time,” he said. 

However, “Even though I like the update, I wonder why on earth 
this occurred in the middle of the semester? No one told me about a new 
schedule, so I found out the hard way; with wet hair, dressed in a thin 
cotton jacket on a particularly cold November morning. I got to the bus 
stop, unaware of the changes, and had to wait out in the cold for more 
than 30 minutes, which was not fun at all,” Holmsen added.

Potenzieri explained that the SGA is trying their best to inform 
students. “The new schedule has been posted on Post’s website under 
Student Services and new paper schedules were handed out to the bus 
drivers so that they could give them to students,” he said. 

Potenzieri encourages students to reach out to SGA with 
comments about the updates. “You are more than welcome to 
communicate how you feel about campus’ transportation options 
during SGA’s general meetings at 6:30 p.m. every Tuesday at the Top 
of Commons in Hillwood. An even more efficient way to reach us is by 
e-mail at liupost.sga@gmail.com,” Potenzieri said.  
 Vlerah also welcomes student opinions. “If students have 
questions, comments, or concerns about campus life, they can visit my 
office directly [at 201 Winnick House] or the offices within the Dean of 
Students area including Offices of Associate Deans Jessica Hayes and 
Adam Grohman, Student Life and Leadership Development, Residence 
Life, and International Student Services,” she said. 

continued from pg. 3
Students Rejoice Over New Shuttle Bus Schedule

By Kahleel Bragg
Staff Writer 

 
 Students at LIU Post can take a self-defense course called 
“Aikido,” which is taught by Sensei Robert Waltzer. Aikido is a Japanese 
form of martial arts and self-defense that emphasizes locks, holds, 
and joint manipulation. The one-credit, seven-week course is open to 
all students, and held from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays in the multi-purpose room in the Pratt Recreation Center. 
  “It’s fun to learn something new and exciting that shows you 
great techniques for self-defense,” said Emil Anderson, sophomore 
Business major and Aikido student. “Instructor Sensei is a really good 
teacher and is highly dedicated to bettering his students’ performance in 
class.” 

This semester is the second semester that this class has been 
taught on campus. Waltzer is an expert in self-defense, and has worked 
with law enforcement for 30 years. He is the director of his own Aikido 
class, called Aikido of Queens located in Little Neck, NY. Waltzer was 
brought to Post to help teach students about personal awareness and 
personal protection. 
 Waltzer believes this class can be extremely helpful to all students 
on campus, especially young women. “This class doesn’t teach aggressive 
behavior or violence,” said Waltzer. “We practice self-defense; we engage 
in the center of energy from our opponent and just simply redirect it.” 
 This semester the class has a capacity of 12 students, however 
there is no maximum so students signing up for next semester do not 

have to worry about that. Before the class, all students change into 
proper exercise attire and place their bags, shoes, and socks near the 
door before lining up on the mat. 

In the beginning of the class, there is a warm up that consists 
of taking deep breaths, multiple stretches, squats, proper stance kicks, 
backward and forward rolls, and movement to improve foot work. The 
students then partner up and Waltzer begins to teach the defensive 
tactics and counters that are assigned for the day. 
 Yasmine Jones, a senior Criminal Justice major, believes this is 
an all-around great class. “It’s great for not only self-defense but also for 
relaxation, and even for shy students because you get a chance to open 
up and interact with your peers,” said Jones. “I definitely recommend 
this class to all males and females at Post.” 
 Students interested in off campus Aikido classes should contact 
Waltzer at 718-224-7702, Info@aikidoofqueens.com or through this 
website at Aikidoofqueens.com. 

Aikido teaches students how to react to almost any aggressive 
behavior that an opponent can force upon the student. However, the 
most important thing about these techniques is that if they are used 
properly, they do not take much force to complete a move. These moves 
can be used anywhere, whether you are in a bar or in the streets. Waltzer 
stated, “When you throw somebody on concrete – trust me – they only 
get up right away in movies.”

Aikido at Post
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By Alyssa Seidman
Staff Writer 

 While many college students would prefer to remain Internet 
explorers, they are missing out on the un-digital beauty that nature 
walks and state parks hold. Tucked away near the LIU Post campus are 
lovely little locales just begging to be explored. This article will enlighten 
you on some unexplored scenic routes of the island and where to find 
them. 
 Situated on the North Shore of Nassau County is the Caumsett 
State Historic Park Preserve. This park is located in Huntington on a 
picturesque peninsula that extends into the Long Island Sound. It offers 
miles of pathways for walking, jogging, hiking, and biking. Also featured 
are designated nature trails over acres of woodland, meadows, rocky 
shorelines, and Caumsett’s salt marsh. 

The park offers a wide variety of activities to choose from due to 
Caumsett’s great geographical diversity. Students can pursue multiple 
activities such as fishing, bird watching, nature photography and study, 
and horseback riding on the park’s bridle paths. Since Caumsett State 
Park is part of New York Audubon’s Huntington and Northport Bays’ 
Important Bird Area, the site has Bird Conservation Areas (BCAs) 
located throughout the preserve.

 There are four specific BCAs within Caumsett: a migratory 
concentration site, a diverse species concentration site, an individual 
species concentration site, and a species at risk site. Interested in 
exploring? The Caumsett State Historic Park and Preserve is located at 
25 Lloyd Harbor Road in Huntington; for more information, visit the 
official site at http://www.nysparks.com/parks/23/. 
 Located at 196 Bayville Road in Locust Valley is the Bailey 
Arboretum. The spot offers 40 beautiful acres of woods, ponds and 
gardens. A stroll down Bailey’s well-marked woodland trails offers 
signs that inform visitors about Long Island’s ecological history. The 
arboretum hosts public programs with a free admission fee. Some special 

events include guided walks for the whole family, workshops, plant sales, 
and live music. 

Nature-loving guests can also rent space at Bailey Arboretum for 
private events such as weddings, benefit dinners, and other celebrations. 
The affairs are held in Bailey’s historic house situated on the grounds of 
the arboretum. For more information on upcoming events and getting 
involved, visit http://baileyarboretum.org/.   
 On Long Island’s South Shore is Norman J. Levy Park and 
Preserve, located along the Meadowbrook Parkway in Merrick. 
Dedicated in memory of the late New York State Senator, Norman 
J. Levy, the park serves as a plant and wildlife sanctuary as well as a 
tranquil getaway for adventurous residents.

 

Adventure is Out There!

continued on pg. 10

REBECCA MARTELOTTI
Planting Fields Arboretum of Oyster Bay. 
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By Carlo Valladares
Staff Writer 

 In appreciation for our troops, Veterans Day is a day of 
celebration and gratitude. At the LIU Post campus, it will be no 
different. Post is hosting a number of events all week that are being 
organized by Veteran Students United (VSU). 

“The VSU will be honoring our veterans with a flag raising 
ceremony on Tuesday, Nov. 12, during common hour,” said Dan 
Potenzieri, the Student Government Association (SGA) president and 
vice president of Veteran Students United. 

“In addition we will be having a Women in the Military banquet 
on Wednesday, Nov. 13, in the Top of Commons from 7 to 8:30 p.m.,” he 
added. 

Veterans Day Events: 
•	 VA E-benefits Training Exercise: Wednesday, Nov. 13, 12:30 to 

1:30 p.m., in the Library Computer Lab. 
•	 G.I. Joe Fashion Show:  Thursday, Nov. 14, during Common 

Hour in the Hillwood Commons Lobby.
•	 Long Island Soldiers Project Presentation: Thursday, Nov. 14, 

from 2 to 4 pm., in the Hillwood Commons TV room.
•	 Bowling for Veterans: Friday, Nov. 15, 7 to 11 p.m., at Syosset 

Lanes, 111 Eileen Way, Syosset, NY 11791.

What exactly do we celebrate on Veterans Day? We celebrate the 
Veterans, yes, but how and for what?  “I think Veterans Day is important 
because it reminds our nation about the sacrifices our men and women 

have made to maintain the principles of freedom and 
democracy,” said Potenzieri, who is also a first-generation U.S. Marine. 

“Many of our men and women in the armed forces serve several 
tours of duty overseas, away from their friends and family,” he added. 

However, this year is especially significant to Potenzieri. “It 
means more to me now than previous years because I’m a veteran 
myself. It gives me great pride to know I served my country and fought 
alongside so many others who are no longer with us today,” he said. 

“It serves as a day to remember those past, present and future 
who decided to do something much larger than themselves and many 
have paid the ultimate sacrifice for that,” he added. 

While Nov. 11 is a day for some students to celebrate by sleeping 
in, some recognize that this holiday is a day of thanks. “I plan on 
attending the flag raising ceremony on Nov. 12 during common hour and 
calling my father, who is a veteran, and thanking him,” said Nick Butera, 
a sophomore Health Science major. “I also plan on watching ‘Saving 
Private Ryan’; who doesn’t do that on Veterans Day?” 

Zach Servino, a junior Broadcast Major, said, “I’ll probably 
attend the flag ceremony. [I’ll] express my thanks that way and watch 
‘Band of Brothers.’” 

Veterans Day continues to be observed on Nov. 11, regardless of 
what day of the week it falls on. It is a celebration to honor America’s 
veterans for their patriotism, love of country, and willingness to serve 
and sacrifice for the common good.

 

Campus Commemoration for Veterans Day
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OPINION

By Olufunmilayo Coker
Staff Writer 

A new student boutique opened Nov. 1, occupying the space 
previously known as the game room in Hillwood Commons. Since the 
boutique opened there has been a steady sale of items. Even though the 
store is currently open from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. every day, the official grand 
opening was on Nov. 12. 
 According to Antonette Daure, a sophomore Forensic Science 
major and employee of the student boutique, 11 students have already 
been hired. “One of the benefits [of the boutique] is the creation of more 
budget jobs,” Daure states. 

Daure also explained that the boutique is only the beginning. She 
believes that the student boutique will encourage the creation of other 
businesses on campus so students will not have to go out of their way to 
buy items they need off campus.  
 Half of the profits earned by the boutique goes towards 
scholarships, which may increase the amount of scholarships given out 
to students if more businesses are brought to LIU Post. With prices 
ranging from $20 to $70, students can find styles sold, or similar to 
those sold, at popular stores like Forever 21. Brands such as Olive and 
Oak, which can be found outside of the boutique for approximately $100, 
are sold there for about half of the price.
 Women can find stylish dresses, skirts, bags and jewelry for a 
night out. Men can choose from a selection of plaid button down shirts, 
ties and scarves. Men can also find Akademics’ winter vests for about 
$20 rather than the original price of $70. Duare is excited for sales to 
pick up after the grand opening because students will be more aware of 
the boutique.
 

With all the good the student boutique may do for LIU Post, there are 
some students confused about why the boutique was opened. “I think 
[the boutique] is a nice idea,” says Stephanie Ruhle, a Broadcast 
major. “But there are more important things that [Post] should be 
concerned about.” Ruhle believes that better food arrangements and Wi-
Fi in dorm rooms are some issues that LIU Post should be working on 
instead.
 The student boutique has been successful so far with selling 
certain items such as a black women’s leather miniskirt. Winter gloves 
and scarves have also flown off the racks because of the upcoming winter 
season. Students can only purchase items with cash or their LIU ID 
cards as of right now. According to Daure, credit and debit cards should 
be accepted not long after the boutique’s grand opening. Students are 
encouraged to visit the boutique and spread the word to all of their 
friends at Post.

A Student Boutique Has Come to Post

By Talia Charlton
Staff Writer

      When dealing with an illness or disease, there are always many 
myths that make it harder for people to understand the real facts. When 
discussing diabetes, there are various myths about how one can develop 
the disease, and about the severity of it. It is important that one knows 
all of the correct facts about the disease, such how it develops, the 
various types, and the different ways they can be treated.
      Type 1 diabetes, also known as juvenile diabetes, was the most 
common form of diabetes diagnosed in children and young adults. 
Recently, however, children and young adults have increasingly been 
diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, also known as adult-onset or noninsulin-
dependent diabetes. 

According to the American Diabetes Association, “Type 1 diabetes 
occurs when the pancreas does not produce insulin.” The hormone 
insulin is what helps the body break down sugars to help distribute 
energy evenly throughout the body.

 According to Mayoclinic.com, “With type 2 diabetes, your body 
either resists the effects of insulin — a hormone that regulates the 
movement of sugar into your cells — or doesn’t produce enough insulin 
to maintain a normal glucose level.” 
      Many children and young adults are taught throughout life 
that diabetes can develop from consuming too much sugar and other 
unhealthy products. Environmental factors, such as foods and toxins, 
also play a role in contributing to the formulation of diabetes. Although 

these factors do play a role in how someone may develop diabetes, these 
are not the main contributors. Due to one’s body lacking the strength or 
the hormones to break down sugars, it becomes more likely that a person 
can develop diabetes.
       Environmental factors are something that can be changed and 
altered to help prevent the development of such diseases. Consuming a 
more healthful diet with fewer products that contain sugars are changes 
that anyone can make in an attempt to lessen their chance of developing 
this disease. For young adults and children who already have diabetes, 
there may be other factors that have played a role in their development 
of the disease.
      If someone within a family has diabetes, the risk for developing 
the disease is higher for others within the family. In the case of type 1 
diabetes, risk factors are inherited from parents, but are not as strongly 
linked with family history. In the case of type 2 diabetes, it is more likely 
that one can inherit the disease based on family history. According to the 
American Diabetes Association, “Type 2 Diabetes has a stronger link to 
family history and lineage than type 1.”
      It is important that young adults learn all of the factors that 
contribute to the possible development of diabetes. There are certain 
factors that cannot be controlled. However, everyday factors such as diet, 
exercise, and the types of toxins we expose ourselves to can be altered to 
help lower the risk of contracting such diseases. 

Do You Know the Facts About Diabetes?

JANISHA SANFORD

Half of the profits from the boutique go towards scholarships. 
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Adventure is Out 
There!

 In its commitment to 
environmental conservation, the Town 
of Hempstead converted the former 
Merrick Landfill into Levy Park and 
Preserve. 

The most visible feature 
of the park is the fully operational 
agricultural windmill, which is used to 
circulate the water in two man-made 
ponds on top of Merrick Mountain 
that provide a fresh-water habitat 
for wildlife. From the top of the 
summit on a clear day, visitors can see 
spectacular sights of the Jones Beach 
Water Tower, the Manhattan Skyline 
and other coastal treasures. The 
preserve also includes a kayak launch 
into the original Meadow Brook, 
as well as three miles of hiking and 
jogging trails with 18 exercise stations 
along the way. 

The 52-acre facility also 
features a 500-foot fishing pier into 
Merrick Bay, as well as woodland and 
prairie plant communities to attract 
different types of birds. Other thriving 
wildlife includes turtles, snakes, 
and foxes. Tours of this innovative 
preserve and recreational 
facility are available for visitors to 
learn about the beautiful parkland. 
Tours can be arranged by contacting 
the park’s office at 516-804-2000. 
For additional information, log on to 
http://toh.li/preserves-and-nature-
areas/norman-j-levy-park. 
 Post students agree that 
getting outside your comfort zone 
and exploring the unknown warrants 
adventure and appreciation for the 
great outdoors. “I like being outside 
and looking [at] and exploring nature, 
and I think it’s a good activity to do 
with the whole family,” said Lauren 
Lipari, a freshman Radiological 
Technology major.
 “I think parks are majestic and 
beautiful; they are fun to explore and 
it’s good to get out every once and 
a while. I love exploring,” said Josh 
Sutphen, freshman Nutrition major. 
 Caumsett, Bailey, and the Levy 
Preserve are just three of the countless 
scenic sites in our area. Other 
remarkable spots include the Planting 
Fields Arboretum of Oyster Bay, as 
well as Captree and Robert Moses 
State Parks along Ocean Parkway on 
the South Shore. What are you waiting 
for? Adventure is out there.

By Julian Wilson
Staff Writer 

 Notification. New tweet. New comment. 
What are some of LIU Post students’ favorite sites 
these days? Are students spending more time on 
social media sites, news sites, or shopping sites? 
Which social media sites do LIU Post students 
favor? Is it Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, or 
Tumblr that is filling most of our favor?

 Some LIU Post students prefer Facebook 
for its innovative features like being able to 
like fan pages, creating groups, and following 
connections with loved ones. Others prefer a little 
time browsing elsewhere, like ESPN, Twitter, 
Instagram, Tumblr, SoundCloud, and other outlets 
of user-friendly social media. What makes these 
websites different from each other, and what sets 
them apart as being fun for LIU Post students?
    Trish Torrales, a junior Media Arts major, 
is one who appreciates Facebook for what it is. 
Torrales stated that she likes Facebook, “because 
I use it to promote my music and check up on my 
family.” When asked if Torrales would recommend 
Facebook to anyone who does not use it, she 
replied, “Yes, so other people can keep in touch 
with me.” 
 Shalees Osorio, freshman Health Science 
major, on the other hand, does not really see 
the interest in Facebook. She prefers to look at 
other social media, such as Instagram. “I prefer 
Instagram because it’s all about the pictures. You 
can just check it whenever you want, you don’t 
have to worry about notifications, and after that 
you just go on with your day. It’s very simple, and 
less complex, but you still can make connections 
like Facebook,” she stated. 
    Connor Vogt, junior Electronic Media 
major, also sees himself browsing his way through 
Facebook. However, Facebook is not the only 
outlet for Vogt. “I like Facebook and ESPN because 
I like to get my news on sports and news on my 
friends anytime I want,” he said. When asked 
why he thinks these websites are efficient in that 
functionality, he replied, “Because all of my friends 
are in one place, and all of my sports are in one 
place, it makes it fun and easy for me to be updated 
with what is going on.” 
    Charlie Moerler, a sophomore Broadcasting 
major, said despite how much he likes ESPN’s 
official website, he usually branches off into 
other news site outlets. “I like reading Yahoo 
Sports because they always break a lot of stories 
[quickly] and efficiently,” Moerler expresed. He 
also expressed positive reactions towards Sbnation.
com and Bleacherreport.com. Moerler stated, “I 
like Sbnation.com because it’s a place where sports 
lovers can gather, and I like Bleacherreport.com 
because once a story breaks, they can break it down 

for . . . efficient [analysis].” 
 For Faye Bourie, junior Psychology 
major, the official website of clothing store Urban 
Outfitters is where she spends her time. “Urban 
Outfitters is the best. I like the store and the 
clothing line, so I browse through the online site 
constantly,” Bourie stated. When asked if going on 
the website offers a different experience than the 
physical store, she replied, “It promotes an image 
of the store. The store has a certain atmosphere. 
The site reflects that it’s not only that. There 
are different features that the site adds to make 
you feel at home. These features include music 
blogs and things like that – little things to make 
it a friendly user interface – and I love that.” 
For Bourie, it just adds more to the shopping 
excitement and strengthens the overall experience. 
    Beatriz Vacacela, a senior and Political 
Science major, like Bourie, also admires browsing 
the official website of Urban Outfitters. However, 
she also takes a personal liking to eBay.com, 
Forever 21.com, and Amazon.com. “I like eBay for 
their selection on old stuff, and Amazon for their 
selection on newer stuff. Not to mention, I can’t 
get enough of Forever 21. I allow them to take my 
money. I visit the site[s] all the time, and can’t get 
enough,” Vacacela stated. 
    Jeremiah Aviles, sophomore Childhood 
Education major, really likes the thorough 
approach of Iamsecond.com, which is a lifestyle 
site aimed at inspiring people through authentic 
stories and to provide insight into dealing with 
typical struggles of everyday living. 

When asked why he likes this website, and 
considers it his favorite, he stated, “The reason 
why this website is my favorite is because it is very 
encouraging and uplifting to see peoples’ lives 
shift through a testimony that was life-changing. I 
recommend this website to anybody who is willing 
to listen and have an open heart.”
    Sam Gussack, senior Finance major, 
on the other hand, finds a personal connection 
with Linkedin.com, a professional website for 
connections. “I like Linkedin because it’s basically 
a professional version of Facebook, and it helps me 
connect with professional people, connects them 
with my professional experiences, and it’s one 
dimensional. I am still able to get the latest news 
and latest updates. It’s really innovative,” Gussack 
stated. 
 Torrales, Vogt, Bourie, Moerler, Gussack, 
Vacacela, Osorio and Aviles, like other college 
students, are attracted to a variety of different 
websites, for different purposes, depending on 
their interests and desires.

What Sites Top LIU Post
 Students’ Favorite Lists?
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By Jacklyn Stringham
Staff Writer 

 November is here and guys everywhere are throwing out their 
razors. If you are one of the many individuals out there who is choosing 
to participate in “No Shave November” for fun, you may be happy to 
hear that growing out your mustache may also help men suffering from 
cancer and mental health issues. 

Movember is a global charity that encourages men to grow out 
their mustaches and spread the news about men’s health during its 
month-long journey. The men who register to be a part of Movember, 
also known as Mo Bros, are to start the month with a clean shave. 

Members try to get family and friends involved by asking for 
donations. As the days go by, your mustache is going to start bringing 
in attention. Once a stranger asks about your ‘stache, that’s your cue 
to start explaining what the charity does and inform those individuals 
about men’s health awareness. 
 This charity is not only limited to men. Women can register, too, 
and become Mo Sistas. Mo Sistas are not expected to grow an awesome 
mustache during the month, but instead to encourage the men in their 
lives to try to grow out their facial hair for the cause. At the end of the 
month, the Mo Bros and Mo Sistas can either hold or attend events to 
celebrate their hair growth and hard work toward making a change. 
 Movember holds gala parties that are unique, just like their
members. At these galas, members are given awards such as Lame Mo 
for those who had some difficulty growing out their mustache, and Miss 
Movember for the Mo Sista who had the best Movember spirit. 

This charity gives its members the opportunity to not only raise 
awareness for a great cause, but to have an amazing time while doing so. 

For more information, visit us.movember.com. Remember, the 
better the ‘stache, the more awareness and cash.

Hair, Hair, Everywhere!

By Dani Naess Hellesund
Staff Writer 

Hillwood Commons at LIU Post is changing. There is talk of 
a juice bar, candy store, Apple Store, non-alcoholic sports bar, new 
cinema, and even rumors about a Chipotle being built. A new clothing 
boutique is already open. A McDonald’s rumor was dismissed at the 
Student Government (SGA) meeting on Tuesday, Nov. 5. However, 
with all the anticipated changes, it’s important to consider some factors 
before making any conclusions. 

As someone who lives on campus, I can say there are limited 
options when it comes to food and things to do without leaving Post, 
especially during the weekends. Most of the food options are not 
available during the weekends. The only place to eat some real food is at 
Winnick. 

If you get hungry during the night, you can treat yourself to some 
chips, ramen noodles, or a Pop-Tart at the Little Shop of Commons, 
which is situated in the same building, the Arnold S. Winnick Student 
Center. 

If you want something else, you have to leave campus or order 
in. So, if the school is making some changes in the food department, that 
would be a good thing, but the school should not forget the students who 
live on campus full-time. To accommodate the resident students’ needs, 
the school should first extend the hours and days of operation of the food 
court at Hillwood, and provide an alternative to Winnick. Those would 
be nice changes.

Things to do on campus, other than scheduled social events, are 
quite limited. Winnick and Starbucks have always been a good place to 
relax, but having some more options – like going to a juice bar, candy 
store, or even a sports bar – would be some good alternatives. The 
cinema is always fun, but it does not run all the time. If the school were 
to provide a real cinema, such as the dialogue among students suggest, 
that would be pretty cool. Whether we need these alternatives is another 
story, but it would be fun to have some more options. 

Well, I love Apple products as much as the next person, but after 
paying tuition, living on campus, and taking the occasional trip into the 
city, there is not that much disposable income. 

An Apple Store is a good idea in theory, but I do not think that 
students are going to pay hundreds of dollars on Apple products unless 
there is something they need, and that happens maybe a couple of times 
a year. My question is, then, how if it is ture, will an Apple Store survive 
on campus? 

Finally, it all comes down to needs and alternatives. I think that 
some changes in Hillwood Commons will be interesting, as long as they 
do not impact the students in a negative way. It is only positive to have 
options, but that depends on the hours of service. If the changes truly 
benefit all the students and draw more students to this school, I think 
that these changes can be good – but I encourage change within reason.

Change Within Reason

TIA-MONA GREENE

Dan Potenzieri grows his mustache for men’s health awareness. 
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By  Denielle Patterson
Staff Writer

 On Friday, Oct. 11, new political talk show “Up Late with Alec 
Baldwin” premiered on MSNBC.  The former “30 Rock” star, Baldwin, 
discussed political issues and events, and interviewed cultural icons. 
In addition to being a talented actor, Baldwin is also known for being 
outspoken and forthright. Notorious for his Twitter rants, he took to 
social media to voice his opinions about controversial issues, including 
Trayvon Martin’s murder, threatening paparazzi, or just complaining 
about everyday New York City annoyances. 

In 2011, Baldwin was thrown off an American Airlines flight for 
his stubbornness in refusing to turn off his cell phone despite repeated 
requests by a flight attendant. Baldwin’s candidness, honesty, charisma 
and handsome charm make him a great candidate for a political talk 
show on which he is encouraged to show his true character. 

“Up Late with Alec Baldwin” fits perfectly into MSNBC’s line up 
of political talk shows, hosted by charismatic individuals, like “All in 
with Chris Hayes” or “The Rachel Maddow Show,” discussing news and 
politics that keep viewers interested.  Being naturally comical and openly 
liberal, Baldwin will presumably take satirical jabs at radical Right-
Wingers throughout his show, similar to other Liberal TV hosts like Bill 
Maher or Stephen Colbert.

Baldwin separates himself from his fellow MSNBC news hosts in 
a unique way: his set decor. The “Up Late” set is designed as a retro bar 
lounge right out of the 1940s, complete with a leather booth, Formica 
tabletop, cloth napkins, venetian blinds that cover the prop windows, 
and small accent lights adorning the wall. The transformation of the 
usual desk, office chair and couch set – familiar to most talk shows – 
works to Baldwin’s advantage. He has created a laid-back environment 

with a classic New York City feel, which adds a distinctive twist to late 
night television. 

In the debut episode, Baldwin and guest Bill de Blasio, then the 
Democratic New York City mayoral candidate, and now newly elected 
NYC mayor, could have doubled as old friends, catching up over coffee, 
rather than a talk show host interviewing a guest. 

The content of “Up Late with Alec Baldwin” shows little variation 
from other political talk shows, recapping the news for the week 
for viewers who are unable to keep up with daily reports. However, 
individuals who are fond of Baldwin – or any liberal host who shows 
character, cleverness and aptitude – will be very satisfied with MSNBC’s 
new late night show. 

Jessika Rivera, a junior Early Education major, admitted to being 
unaware of Baldwin’s talk show, but revealed her feelings on the actor, “I 
love Alec Baldwin from ‘30 Rock,’ so I’ll definitely check out this show.” 
“Up Late with Alec Baldwin” is a sensible show for students, who are able 
to catch up with news and politics at the end of their busy week through 
a host they may recognize and like.

Senior Criminal Justice major Matthew York expressed his 
opinion on the movie and TV-star-turned-talk-show host. “Using 
celebrities or actors on news shows,” he said, “is a good way to get 
students to watch.” York made a valid point: students may be more 
inclined to watch “Up Late” because of the already famous host leading 
them to become knowledgeable in news and politics. The talk show is 
just a few episodes into the season, leaving many more for viewers to 
watch on MSNBC on Friday nights at 10 p.m. 

Up Late With Alec Baldwin
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By  Peter Barell
A&E Editor

 From Nov. 5 through 9 the Student Art League Gallery in Hill-
wood Commons welcomed an exhibition of student photographers, each 
displaying five examples of their work interpreting the theme Picture 
Perfect. The varied assembly included Lexi Ferreri, Nicole DiGiovanni, 
Linsday Bauer, Tara Ann Ramsay, Rebecca Grace Perdicou, Liz Santiago, 
and Chrissy Morgera. As a part of Photo 7 with Professor Joan Powers, 
the group had prepared for the exhibit the whole semester. The class had 
a vote on the name, settling with “Picture Perfect.” 

 “For weeks we have been doing critiques, spending time and 
money in the lab printing out possible choices for our final five pictures,” 
said DiGiovanni, a junior Photography major. “In the end, I feel much 
better prepared for my own future solo show.” 

 DiGiovanni’s interpretation of the Picture Perfect theme depicts 
frames within frames; her photos have an almost interactive feel, with a 
hand holding a frame within the pictures, isolating a part of the scene. 
“I’m a sucker for frames within a frame,” she said. “I love the geometrics 
it creates with strong leading lines. I wanted the viewers to see a very 
beautiful scene, but then also understand it takes a certain part of that 
scene to be Picture Perfect.” 

 Spending her summers as an assistant photo teacher at a summer 
camp, DiGiovanni hopes to one day own a studio, but still be a frequent 
traveler. “I’d be happy anywhere as long as I have my camera,” she 
noted. DiGiovanni has a solo exhibition in May 2014 at the Glen Cove 
Library.

 

Senior Art Education major Morgera’s interpretation of PicturePer-
fect sharply contrasted DiGiovanni and the other photographers, focus-
ing on the naked female body, done in black and white. “I’ve seen the 
female body to always be perfect in any shape or form,” she said. “The 
black and white allows the photos to represent all other women, rather 
than the individual herself.” 

 Morgera is also interested in teaching the arts. “I hope to be able 
to have students become passionate about art like I am, or just get them 
to give art the respect and appreciation it deserves.” 

 It is clear from the exhibit that Post has fostered varied and 
talented artists. Not only do the works show individual talent, they also 
depict the dedication to sharing passion – be it in the classroom or in a 
gallery. 

Picture Perfect Photo Show

Marat/Sade’s Opening Weekend
By  Peter Barell
A&E Editor

On Nov. 9 I walked into the Little Theater at LIU Post, but did not 
expect to enter an asylum. It was the second performance of Post The-
atre Company’s “Marat/Sade: The Persecution and Assassination of Jean 
Paul Marat as Performed by the Inmates of the Asylum of Charenton 
under the Direction of the Marquis de Sade.” This dark and haunting 
production tells of Marat’s death at the hands of Charlotte Corday: a dis-
gruntled townswoman who was upset with Marat’s neglect of the poor. 
Marat was a radical journalist and politician during the French Revolu-
tion. His demise was told through Sade and his dysfunctional cast. I 
went to my seat and faced utter madness. 

 The front of the stage was lined with barbed wire, which pre-
vented any inmates from escaping. There were walls surrounding the 
perimeter of the stage and metal fencing above it. On the floor, inmates 
suffered from all sorts of ailments – some wandered aimlessly back and 
forth, others remained in fetal position. The Marquis de Sade, portrayed 
by Jamie Boswell, a junior Musical Theatre major, paced the stage with 
a powerful presence, like a predator seeking out weak prey and truly 
embodying the infamous Marquis. 

 “He actually did spend time in Charenton, the asylum,” explained 
Boswell. “He was arrested on multiple occasions because of his thoughts 
and writings. His big thing was living life with passion. If you destroy, 
[then] destroy with passion. He wasn’t actually insane, even though he 
had these taboo thoughts.”

The show itself is essentially a play within a play, or as Boswell 
described it: “a play that also takes place in the mind.” You watch these 
actors portray inmates who play different parts in Sade’s play. 

Throughout the show, the asylum’s director tells the actors to stop 
and not to say or do certain scenes because they were supposed to be cut 
from the script. Also, the security guards in the asylum had to control 
some of the inmates as they got out of control – breaking one character 
while maintaining another. I was really impressed by this. It is often very 
easy to break character, and thus distort the reality you created through 
the show, but when one reality is broken, yet the original one remains, it 
really is incredible. 

 Boswell described his experience with the play, and said, “This 
has been a really amazing experience for me and a real challenge. It’s a 
complete departure from who I am and I’ve loved every second of it.”

 I was completely amazed by “Marat/Sade.” The cast was incred-
ibly talented and everyone was so focused. There was not one break in 
reality. The world that the cast and crew created was spellbinding. The 
lights changed with each scene, from red to depict Marat’s murder, to 
white shining solely on Marat and Sade as they exchanged dialogue. I 
was so impressed by Post Theatre Company and I really look forward to 
their future performances. 

 “People should come see it because it’s thought provoking and 
risque,” exclaimed Boswell. “It’s just something you’ve never seen be-
fore.” I have never seen anything quite like it. Take a trip to Charenton’s 
asylum and witness something brilliant. 

 “Marat/Sade” continues its run this coming weekend, on Nov. 14, 
15, 16, and 17. Tickets can be purchased at the Little Theatre Main Stage 
box office. They can also be reached at 516-299-2356. 

CONTRIBUTORStudent photographers had their art on display. 
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By  Christa Speranza
Assistant Copy Editor

 With less than six weeks until Christmas, and a few days until 
Hanukkah, many shoppers are starting to run frantically around this 
time of the year. Within this month, there are two events that gamers 
and parents are anticipating: The release of major next generation con-
soles –Microsoft’s Xbox One and Sony’s PlayStation 4. 

While the PlayStation 4 releases on Nov. 15, and the Xbox One on 
Nov. 22, companies like GameStop and Target are preparing for massive 
swarms of customers between the two days. Most stores on Long Island 
have run out of preorder spots for both systems. According to Amazon.
com, all bundles for Xbox One and PS4 are completely out of stock. 

Putting the two side by side, the Xbox One and PS4 each possess 
distinct features, while some similarities are also present. Each system is 
equipped with 8 GBs of RAM, a Bluray Player, and 500 GBs of internal 
memory for game saves, downloads, and applications. However, the win-
ner of the console wars will be determined after sales are calculated. 

So, what should every consumer look for when deciding which 
console to buy? First, take a look at the prices. The Xbox One retails at 
$499, which includes the system, a controller, and a Kinect sensor. PS4’s 
starting price is $399, and comes with the system and controller. 

Unlike the Xbox One, PS4’s camera is optional. A Kinect sensor is 
required to operate the Xbox One, but not mandatory to use. Thomas 
Sherman, a junior Digital Arts and Design major, said in regard to the 
required sensor, “I’m getting an Xbox One because it’s been a dream of 
mine since I was little to tell my stuff what to do. I’ve always wanted to 
say, ‘Xbox, turn on.’ Now, I can do that.” Another consideration should 
be based on the first-party games. Xbox One exclusives include, “Ryse: 

Son of Rome,” “Dead Rising 3,” and “Forza 5,” all of which are first-
day release games. 

Other Xbox One exclusive titles that come out in the upcoming year 
are “Titan Fall,” “Halo,” and “Kinect Sports: Rivals.” 

 The PS4 is bringing sequels to some big hits, such as “Infamous: 
Second Son” in April 2014 and “Killzone: Shadow Fall” which is avail-
able in stores now. Other quirky titles that are new and exclusive to the 
console include “Octodad,” “Knack,” and “Flower.” 

“I [have] had a [PlayStation 3] since forever, and I’ve played the 
Infamous and Killzone series. It’s great and [the system] is cheaper. 
That’s why I’m excited for the PS4,” said senior Psychology major Junior 
Pluviose.

 Be aware the contrast between PlayStation Network and Xbox 
Live. The PSN paid membership is not required to use applications such 
as Netflix or Hulu, while Xbox Live Gold is necessary. The PSN member-
ship costs $50 for the year and offers discounted games, as well as free 
games for those who keep the membership. 

Xbox Live Gold members pay $60 for a 12-month membership. 
Only recently did the XBLG offer free downloads of classic Xbox and 
Xbox 360 games. However, the gaming community of Xbox Live is one 
of the largest among gamers and offers some of the best servers for 
third-party games, such as “Call of Duty” and “Battlefield.” 

After talking with members of the vast gaming community of Hill-
wood Commons, the majority ruled that the PlayStation 4 was the sup-
posed victor of the console wars. Still, with all this information at hand, 
which will you choose: Xbox One or PlayStation 4? 

Console Wars: Xbox One or Playstation 4?
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By  Michael Otero
Staff Writer

 On Saturday, Nov. 9 the LIU Post Pioneers (4-6) closed out their 
2013 regular season with a 37-27 defeat at the hands of the Assumption 
College Greyhounds (6-4). 

 It was all Greyhounds early. On their first possession of the 
game, the visiting Greyhounds made quick work, driving the ball 75 
yards on nine plays in just over three minutes.  Junior tailback Matt 
Heriveaux galloped 14 yards for the score. The ground game proved piv-
otal on that drive, as the Greyhounds totaled 50 yards on the Pioneers’ 
defense. 

 Two drives later, the Greyhounds showed their ability to pick 
defenses apart through the air. After a few short runs, senior quarter-
back Bobby Jordan completed a 49 yard pass, moving the Greyhounds 
into the red-zone. On the next play, Jordan connected with junior wide 
out Eddy Frazier on a 17 yard touchdown. Already up by 14 points, the 
Greyhounds added to their lead with a 38 yard field goal. 

 Down 17, the Pioneers looked to respond in the second quarter. 
Red-shirt junior quarterback Steven Laurino led the charge by hitting 
four receivers on their scoring drive.  Red-shirt senior wide receiver 
Joe Botti caught a 10 yard pass from Laurino, which gave LIU their 
first points of the day. Looking to answer the Pioneers’ touchdown, the 
Greyhounds marched down the field once again and ended their drive 
with seven points. The touchdown was set up by a 54 yard run by senior 
halfback Matt Pedone, who took the Greyhounds into the enemy red-
zone.

 Later in the second quarter, looking at a 17 point deficit, the 
Pioneers got a huge jolt from red-shirt freshman wide receiver Michael 
Richardson. Laurino hit Richardson on a 36 yard pass that he took all 
the way for seven. After an interception by the LIU Post defense, the 
Pioneers were set up in enemy territory with the end zone in sight. Lau-
rino found Botti once again for his second touchdown grab of the game. 
As the first half came to a close, the score held at 24-21 in favor of the 
visitors.

 That three point lead held up for most of the third quarter, as the 
only scoring came from the Greyhounds on a short 22 yard field goal. 
The visitors added another short field goal early in the fourth quarter, 
making their lead nine points. With less than four minutes left in the 
fourth quarter, Pedone put a cap on his impressive day with a 55 touch

down yard run that shut the door on the possibility of any late 
game heroics by the Pioneers. The Pioneers added a late score, but it 
was too little too late, as they fell 37-27. 

 For the Pioneers, Laurino finished 15-26 for 164 yards and three 
touchdowns. In addition to his contribution through the air, Laurino 
also rushed for 55 yards. Botti was the recipient of 10 passes for 137 
yards and two scores. Sophomore tight end Sean Binckes grabbed five 
balls for 41 yards and a touchdown as well. Defensively, senior lineback-
er Rob Bright was all over the field, with 14 total tackles and a sack. 

 For the Greyhounds, Jordan was 16-25 for 243 yards and two 
touchdowns. In the receiving department, Frazier finished with four 
catches for 69 yards and a score. Senior wide receiver Evan Butters also 
had four catches 75 yards with a long of 34 yards. Pedone was a man 
possessed in the backfield, as he rushed for 220 yards and a touchdown 
on 25 carries, yielding an average of 8.4 yards per rush. 

 For the regular season, Laurino threw for 2600 yards and 22 
touchdowns, and had a completion percentage over 60 percent. Lau-
rino was also the green and gold’s leading rusher with 665 yards, and is 
tied with the team’s leading number of rushing touchdowns, with four. 
Red-shirt freshman tailback Mike Williams finished the regular season 
with 446 rushing yards and four touchdowns as well. Botti led the Pio-
neers in almost every receiving category. Botti totaled 810 yards on 57 
receptions and 11 touchdowns. Richardson finished the season with 45 
catches for 548 yards and three touchdowns. 

 Defensively, Bright led the Pioneers in total tackles with 122 and 
tackles for a loss with 14 resulting in 46 yards. Bright also added 3.5 
sacks and a receiving touchdown to his resume. Red-shirt freshman de-
fensive lineman Kenny Scotland led the green and gold with four sacks 
and two forced fumbles. Senior outside linebackers Chris DiIorio and 
Tommy Williams, along with freshman defensive back Clarence Sears, 
each had three interceptions, leading the Pioneers’ defensive squad in 
that category.

 The Pioneers earned the No. 7 seed in next week’s Northeast-10 
Conference Championship Weekend. The Pioneers will face off against 
the Pace University Setters. In their regular season meeting this year, 
the Pioneers defeated the Setters 58-0. The Pioneers are home for the 
game on Saturday, Nov. 16 with kickoff slated for noon.  

Too Much Assumption for Post

LIU POST ATHLETICS
Senior wide receiver Joe Botti had 10 receptions for 137 yards and two touchdowns in the loss on Saturday to Assumption College. 
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Senior Night ‘W’ for Volleyball

Women’s Soccer Falls to Bridgeport

Cross Country Ends 
Season at NCAA East 

Region Meet

By  Eirik Bjorno
Sports Editor

The men’s and women’s cross coun-
try team set the bar for postseason per-
formances as they both won their confer-
ence championships two weeks ago. On 
Sunday, Nov. 10 they were the first of the 
green and gold teams to compete in at 
the regional level this fall.

The ECC champions traveled to 
Boston, Massachusetts to race in the 
NCAA DII Regional Cross Country 
Championships, held in Franklin Park. 
The men finished 8th in the 28 team 
pool, while the women’s captured the 
10th seed out of the 26 participating 
schools.

Red-shirt senior Matt O’Keefe led 
the way for the Pioneers, finishing 10th 
on the 10-kilometer course with senior 
Joseph Lasher only ten seconds behind 
him. They both earned All-Region hon-
ors for finishing Top 25. Also the women 
placed a runner on the All-Region team 
as sophomore Elisabeth Sterling finished 
23rd.

Earlier this season Lasher was 
named to the ECC All Conference first 
team, while O’Keefe captured a spot on 
the second team. On the women’s side, 
Sterling and Jennifer McLaughlin earned 
All Conference second team distinctions 
earlier in the season. 

Head Coach Rob Morris and the 
LIU Post cross-country team have now 
finished their 2013 season by captur-
ing two conference titles. The team will 
now start their preparations for the 
2014 season as ECC newcomers Roberts 
Wesleyan and Daemen both have strong 
cross country programs that will be able 
to challenge the Pioneers next year. 
Roberts Wesleyan finished in first place 
in both the men’s and women’s Champi-
onships but as NCAA Provisional mem-
bers they are not allowed official scoring 
before next year.

By  Alex Billington
Staff Writer

The Pioneers faced two ECC opponents last 
week with a loss on Tuesday, Nov. 5 to Dowling, 
and a win on Thursday, Nov. 7 against Molloy. 
An up and down week for an LIU Post team that 
is getting close to playoff season. Since playoff 
season is soon upon the women’s volleyball team, 
each game seems that much more important 
and has that little edge that has everyone slightly 
nervous. 

With both games at home for the Pioneers, 
it was a chance for the green and gold to capital-
ize on their home court advantage. The match 
against rivals Dowling was a five set thriller with 
Dowling snatching the first set 25-16. After tough 
first set, the Pioneers battled to take the second 
set 25-20. The Pioneers then hustled again to take 
the third set 25-13. Crunch time in the fourth set 
as freshman Shelby McCool had a match point 
opportunity called out. It was seemingly downhill 
from there as Dowling capitalized on the missed 
match point from Post and took the set 29-27. Af-
ter battling hard in the fourth Post seemed to run 
out of gas as Dowling pushed through to snatch 
the win away from the pioneers, winning the fifth 

and final set 15-12. “It’s always tough to lose 
to Dowling and after being so close to a win, it 
hurts even more,” said McCool. 

That wasn’t it for the Pioneers as they hosted 
Molloy in the second game of the week. It was 
Senior Night for a handful of the Pioneers as they 
stepped onto the Pratt Recreational Court for 
their last regular season match of their collegiate 
career. And boy, did they make it a good one. In 
a 3-0 breeze, three seniors led the attack for the 
green and gold as their Post Pride shined through. 
Seniors Maka Namahoe, Geony Fisher and Susy 
Cricchi each finished the night with seven kills 
each, while sophmore Rachel Ringor scooped up 
20 digs. It was a good win for the Pioneers, which 
took them to 22-7 on the season and 11-4 in ECC 
play. 

“It was a strange feeling stepping onto the 
court knowing it was my last home game for this 
team,” said senior captain Namahoe about her Se-
nior Night. “And having my parents watch me for 
the first time in America was very special. Getting 
the win on a night like that is always an amazing 
feeling.”

By David Otero
Co-Editor-in-Chief

The LIU Post women’s soccer team lost to 
the University of Bridgeport Purple Knights on 
Thursday, Nov. 7 in the East Coast Conference 
semifinals by a final score of 3-1. With the defeat, 
the Pioneers finished the season with a 13-5 over-
all record, and a 6-3 record within the conference. 

On the road against the Purple Knights, the 
Pioneers got off to a slow start and were not able 
to recover. The Purple Knights found the back of 
the net three times before the first half came to a 
close as sophomore midfielders Flo Gamby and 
Gabby Reis, and junior forward Danielle Pud-
defoot all scored a goal. With the three scores, 
Bridgeport took a commanding 3-0 lead going 
into the second half. 

The Pioneers had a difficult time mustering 
up offense for a majority of the second half until 
freshman midfielder Julia Backman cut into the 
lead with a goal of her own off a free kick with 
about ten minutes left to play. However, that was 
the only source of offense for the Pioneers as the 
final score ended up being 3-1. 

The Pioneers had three shots on goal for the 
evening, but the Purple Knights capitalized on 
their advantage in this category as they had 10 
shots on goal. For the Pioneers, freshman goal-
keeper Hreffie Agnarsdottir made seven saves 

while her counterpart, senior goalkeeper 
Julia Hansson, only had to make two saves in the 
win. 

The green and gold finished in third place 
in the East Coast Conference standings behind 
only Bridgeport and Mercy College. Sophomore 
goalkeeper Katelyn Phillips had the least goals 
allowed in the ECC with only nine. Her goals-
against average was third in the conference at 
0.77 per game. 

Sophomore forward Susanne Vistnes, the 
reigning ECC Player of the Year and ECC Rookie 
of the Year, led the conference with 14 goals and 
34 points. Next on the team in points for the sea-
son was sophomore midfielder Hanna Westerling 
(22), senior forward Alexa Niciforo (19), Backman 
(15), and senior midfielder Jeanine Ambrogi (10). 

Last season, the Pioneers went 15-3-2 and 
qualified for the NCAA Division II East Regional 
where they lost in the first round to Dowling Col-
lege. Despite not reaching the tournament this 
year, the Pioneers were a perfect 8-0 at home this 
season. 

The seniors on this year’s team include Nici-
foro, Ambrogi, Karina Rizzo (back), and Lauren 
Bischoff (forward). 
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By David Otero
Co-Editor-in-Chief

The LIU Post women’s basketball team opened the 2013-14 cam-
paign with a 64-58 win on Friday, Nov. 8 against Southern New Hamp-
shire University and an 80-73 loss the following day against Saint 
Anselm College. Both games were held at the SNHU Field House in 
Manchester, N.H. 

 Last season, the Lady Pioneers finished the season with a 19-10 
overall record and reached the NCAA Tournament for the third consecu-
tive season. With ten returning players from last year’s squad, the Lady 
Pioneers were voted to finish in first place in the conference in the ECC 
Preseason Poll done by the coaches. 

 In the first contest against Southern New Hampshire, the Lady 
Pioneers went into the half up by double digits, 39-27. Senior guard Kiki 
Sears led the way in the first half on both ends of the floor with 12 points 
and four steals. Sophomore center Nyasia Davis chipped in off the bench 
in the first 20 minutes of action as she had five points and five rebounds. 

 It wasn’t pretty in the first half for the Lady Pioneers as the team 
shot 37 percent from the field. However, the second half was even more 
unkind to the green and gold as the team made 22 percent of its shots 
and finished the final 20 minutes of play with seven made baskets. A ma-
jor contributor for LIU Post in the second half was senior center Nijah 
LaCourt as she grabbed 11 of her 12 rebounds after the break. 

 The Lady Pioneers were able to play enough defense hold onto a 
victory against SNHU 64-58 despite only shooting 31 percent from the 
field, 17 percent from beyond the arc (4-24), and 50 percent (14-28) from 
the free-throw line. 

 Sears was the leading scorer for the Lady Pioneers as she 
dropped 19 points. Junior guard Chelsea Williams added 16 points, 
hauled in eight rebounds, and swatted two shots. Senior forward Domi-
nique Pagan was a force inside as she had 10 rebounds and three blocks. 
In addition, despite a tough shooting display from the floor, senior guard 
Alexis Peters finished with seven points and seven rebounds. 

 Two key categories for the Lady Pioneers as a team dating back to 
last season are the turnover and total rebounding battles. In the first 

game, LIU Post edged out Southern New Hampshire in rebounds 
(56-49). In addition, the Lady Pioneers had 17 turnovers compared to 22 
from SNHU.  

 The following evening, the Lady Pioneers were back at it against 
the Saint Anselm College Hawks. The first half was up-tempo and filled 
with plenty of offense for both teams. The Lady Pioneers went into 
halftime with a 45-40 advantage but struggled to keep their momentum 
going once the second half started. The Hawks outscored the green and 
gold 40-28 in the final 20 minutes. The final score turned out to be 80-
73, handing the Lady Pioneers their first loss of the young season. 

 Williams set a career-high with 29 points in the loss. She was 
5-15 from the floor, nailed four of her 10 three-point attempts, and was 
busy at the charity stripe hitting 15-17 of her free-throw chances. Her 
previous career-high was the season opener last season against Adelphi 
University when she poured in 21 points. 

 LaCourt yet again turned in a solid game with seven points, 10 
rebounds and three steals. She now has double-digit rebounds in the first 
two games of the season. Senior forward Shayna Gatling provided some 
punch off the bench for the Lady Pioneers as she was perfect from the 
floor (6-6) with 13 points and eight rebounds in 21 minutes. 

 Interestingly enough, the Lady Pioneers and Hawks had exactly 
the same number of turnovers (17) and total rebounds (40). The main 
difference in this game was the field goal percentages. The Lady Pioneers 
made 35 percent of their attempts, while the Hawks converted nearly 
half of their shots, with a 47 percent clip. 

 Another possible reason for the win for the Hawks could be the 
ability to get to the free-throw line, and to convert once they reach the 
free-throw line. Despite not hitting a single three-pointer for the game, 
the Hawks made the charity stripe their home making 30 of 35 tries at 
the free-throw line. 

 The Lady Pioneers return to the court on Saturday, Nov. 16 when 
they go on the road to face Pace University (0-1) at 1:30 p.m. 

 
 

Lady Pioneers Split 
Opening Games

Women’s Swimming Eases Past Kutztown
By  Eirik Bjorno
Sports Editor

Women’s swimming looked to improve on their good start, as they 
traveled to take on Kutztown University on Saturday, Nov. 9. The Pio-
neers were never challenged by the home team, and beat them 160-90.

The Pioneers finished first in ten out of 14 events in Pennsylvania, 
and swept the top positions in both relay events of the afternoon. The 
two hundred-yard medley relay was won by “LIU Post A”, consisting of 
junior Johanna Pettersson, senior Tamara Garriock, and sophomores 
Joyce Kwok and Marthe Soerensen. The A team finished with the im-
pressive time of 1:50.46, which was a new pool record; 34 seconds better 
than the previous mark. The LIU Post “B-team” picked up second place 
in the event, finishing four seconds behind the winners.

In the individual events Kwok, Garriock and junior Carolin Radem-
acher led the way for the green and gold, as they all listed two gold med-
als each. Kwok, the 2012 National Champion on the 200-yard butterfly, 
won both the 100- and 200-yard backstroke by a three and seven 

second margin respectively to teammate Meghan Brazier. Garriock 
picked up her wins in the 100-yard freestyle and 100-yard breaststroke, 
while Rademacher acquired her wins in 200-yard breaststroke and 200-
yard individual medley.

With the win, the Pioneers improved to 4-1, and have set off to a 
great start to their 2014 campaign. Norwegian native Marte Soerensen 
was a little disappointed with the times on the meet, but happy about 
the strong start the team has had.  “I think some of our swimmers were 
a little tired after all the hard workouts we have had lately, so the times 
could have been better, but a win is a win” said Soerensen. “But the sea-
son so far has been good. We have won all meets against DII competition 
and can show for many solid individual times.”

The Pioneers return to action on Saturday, Nov. 16 for a scrimmage 
in West Point New York, against Army. The meet is slated for 11 a.m. 
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Men’s Basketball Goes 1-1 in Opening Weekend

Men’s Soccer Win ECC Championship Again!

By  Christian Arnold
Staff Writer

The LIU Post men’s basketball team split its opening weekend of 
the 2013-14 season, defeating Pace University 84-82 on Saturday, Nov. 
9, and fell to American International College 89-77 the following day. 

Saturday’s win was the first for new head coach Erik Smiles, who 
took over in May after Chris Casey left to coach the Niagara College bas-
ketball program. 

Junior guard P.J. Torres put up 27 points in his debut as a Pioneer 
on Saturday. Sophomore guards Akosa Maduegbunam and Dillon Burns 
contributed 13 points in Saturday’s win. Junior guard Isiah Stokley also 
recorded 14 points. 

The Pioneers controlled the lead for most of the first half. With 
12:47 left in the half, a three-pointer by Torres gave the LIU Post a 
12-point lead. Two free throws by Stokley gave the Pioneers their largest 
lead of the half putting them ahead 25-11. 

But Pace began chipping away at the Pioneer lead and soon they 
had cut it down to just a four-point deficit. A layup by senior guard Den-
zel Primus-Devonish brought Pace to within two points of the Pioneers 
and then 3:41 left in the half sophomore guard Nick Jackson tied the 
game. 

A three-pointer by Primus-Devonish gave Pace their first lead of the 
game and finished the half ahead 51-47. 

The Pioneers fought back in the second half and roughly four min-
utes in Torres tied the game at 53. Torres put the Pioneers ahead 54-53 
off a free throw, but Pace quickly regained the lead. A three-point bucket 
by sophomore forward Jaylen James extended Pace’s lead to six. 

Again the Pioneers battled back. Three made free throws by Stokley 
and a three point shot by Burns put LIU Post back in lead, 69-67. Pace 
tied the game twice in the moments that followed, but each time the Pio-
neers took the lead right back. 

Pace kept the pressure on LIU Post the rest of the game, but the 
Pioneers held them off to secure the opening night win.

However on Sunday the Pioneers could not find the same magic, 
falling to AIC 89-77. 

Senior forward Vaughn Allen led the Pioneers with 25 points, along 
with junior forward Tyuan Williams who dropped 18 points. 

AIC went on a 10-0 run to start the game and accumulated an 
11-point lead nearly five minutes in. 

The Pioneers managed to cut the lead and tied the game with 11:52 
left in the half off two free throws from Stokley. AIC again put space be-
tween LIU Post and themselves and finished the half with a 47-40 lead. 

Things did not get much better in the second half, as AIC spent 
much of it with a double-digit lead. Their largest lead came with 6:29 left 
to play after junior guard Al-Shabazz Jabateh made two free throws to 
put his squad ahead 75-55.

LIU Post managed to cut the AIC’s lead down, but eventually fell 
89-77. 

The Pioneers will look to rebound when they hit the road to take on 
Franklin Pierce University on Friday, Nov. 15, at 5:30 P.M. 

By  Julie Baumgarten
Staff Writer

The Pioneers defeated the Mercy College Mavericks in the semifi-
nals, and the Dowling College Golden Lions in the finals to become the 
East Coast Conference Champions for the second year in a row.

LIU Post hosted Mercy College on Wednesday, Nov. 6 in the ECC 
semi-finals. The Mavericks were quick to start the game off, scoring just 
five minutes into the first period. The Pioneers leading scorer, junior for-
ward Eivind Austboe, scored a goal for the home team less than 10 min-
utes later off an assist by sophomore midfielder Per Forgaard and senior 
midfielder Jonathon Watkin. For the remainder of the game, fans from 
both schools were on the edge of their seats. Last time the Pioneers and 
the Mavericks met, double overtime came and went, ending in a draw. 
With just 2.8 seconds left in regulation, Watkin successfully took a shot 
off a rebound by Austboe, winning the game, and sending the Pioneers to 
the ECC finals.

On Friday, Nov. 8, the Pioneers welcomed the Golden Lions to 
Brookville, N.Y. in the final battle for the 2013 ECC Championship. The 
game was scoreless through the first period and most of the second. 
With 11 minutes left in regulation, Austboe headed in the first goal of the 
game off an assist by senior back Eirik Bjoernoe. Dowling fought hard 
to tie the score but less than 10 minutes later, freshman forward Johann 
Kristjansson scored another Pioneer goal off an assist by senior forward 
Cemil Turan. Dowling kept fighting to catch up, but their efforts fell 

short. In the last minutes of the game, Austboe scored again off 
another Bjoernoe assist. The Pioneers defeated Dowling 3-0, and for the 
second year in a row they can call themselves the East Coast Conference 
Champions.

Next up for the Pioneers is the NCAA Division II Championship. 
The men’s soccer team will host the first round of the national tourna-
ment, and as they claimed the number one seed in the east region they 
will have a bye in the first round. On Thursday, Nov. 14 Dowling College 
and NYIT face off at Robert Blitz field here at the campus of LIU Post 
for the right to play the Pioneers on Saturday, Nov. 16. Both games are 
slated for a 1 p.m. kickoff.

The Pioneers start 1-1 after play this weekend. 

The Pioneers won the ECC Championship two years in a row. 

GABRIELLA SMITHEY

WWW.LIUPOSTPIONEERS.COM



By  Maxime Devillaz
Staff Writer

After a perfect season, with an 18-0 record, the 
LIU Post field hockey team hosted the Northeast-10 
Conference Championship last weekend. On Friday, 
Nov. 8, the Pioneers overwhelmed fourth-seeded 
Adelphi University in the semi-finals. Sophomore 
Keliann Margiotta led the way for the Pioneers, by 
recording a hat-trick after just about 25 minutes of 
play. Thereafter, “The Green Machine” controlled 
the game by continuously attacking. Consequently, 
the Pioneers held a 17-5 advantage in shots, and 
their attacking mentality resulted in two more tallies. 
The 5-0 win made the Pioneers storm forward to the 
finals on Sunday, November 10.

With the home advantage, LIU Post carried on 
their successful season in the finals against Stonehill 
College. Immediately in the first half, forward Marie-
Lynn Wilson tallied in her ninth goal for the season, 
putting the Pioneers in the leading position of the 
game. The finals remained tight for a long period, 

until Margiotta, the Most Outstanding Player of 

the Championship, doubled up the lead for LIU 
Post in the middle of the second half, making it her 
25th for the season. 

Stonehill would not give up without a fight, as 
the nation’s leading goalscorer, Erika Kelly, tallied 
in the reduction with less than seven minutes to go. 
However, Stonehill never managed to take another 
shot for the equalizer, and Post celebrated their 
Championship victory. 

Head Coach Raenee Savin was overwhelmed 
with the perfect season so far. “I am so proud of 
everything that this team has accomplished this year, 
and so proud to be a part of LIU Post field hockey,” 
she said.

Head Coach Savin and the Pioneers now await 
their seeding in the upcoming NCAA Div. II Champi-
onship, as they are looking to continue their perfect 
record. The Pioneers head straight to the Final Four 
starting Nov. 22 in Virginia Beach, Va. 

No.3 Field Hockey Northeast-10 
Conference Champions

Keliann Margiotta helps lead the Pioneers to the NCAA DII Championship. WWW.LIUPOSTPIONEERS.COM


